Replication of mammalian DNA in bromodeoxyuridine: appearance of a component with intermediate density.
When three lines of mammalian cells were cultured with 5-bromodeoxyuridine (BrdUrd) for less than one generation, their DNAs displayed three peaks in CsCl gradients. In addition to the expected unsubstituted (LL) and hybrid (LH) peaks, there was a significant absorbance peak of intermediate density (INT) between LH and LL DNAs. This INT DNA has characteristics expected of an intermediate of DNA replication. Upon shearing, it behaves as though it contains contiguous segments of unsubstituted and hybrid DNAs. Upon continuous exposure of cells to [3H]-BrdUrd, radioactivity accumulates in INT DNA for 60-90 min when a steady state condition is reached. At that time, the rate of incorporation into LH DNA increases, consistent with a precursor-product relationship. In a pulse-chase experiment, radioactivity is chased from INT DNA into LH DNA. To account for the above observations and for the size and sharpness of the INT DNA peak in CsCl, we suggest that a high molecular weight replication intermediate accumulates before completing replication into mature daughter molecules.